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NanoDefine in a nutshell
The EU FP7 NanoDefine project was launched in November 2013 and will run until October 2017. The project is dedicated to support the implementation of the EU Recommendation on the Definition of Nanomaterial
by the provision of the required analytical tools and respective guidance. Main goal is to develop a novel
tiered approach consisting of (i) rapid and cost-efficient screening methods and (ii) confirmatory measurement methods. The "NanoDefiner" eTool will guide potential end-users, such as concerned industries and
regulatory bodies as well as enforcement and contract laboratories, to reliably classify if a material is nano or
not. To achieve this objective, a comprehensive inter-laboratory evaluation of the performance of current
characterisation techniques, instruments and software is performed. Instruments, software and methods are
further developed. Their capacity to reliably measure the size of particulates in the size range 1-100 nm and
above (according to the EU definition) is validated. Technical reports on project results are published to
reach out to relevant stakeholders, such as policy makers, regulators, industries and the wider scientific
community, to present and discuss our goals and results, to ensure a continuous exchange of views,
needs and experiences obtained from different fields of expertise and application, and to finally integrate the
resulting feedback into our ongoing work on the size-related classification of nanomaterials.
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1

Introduction
The first public workshop was planned to inform stakeholders and potential end-users of the methods
and tools developed in NanoDefine on the progress and first outcomes of the project. Integral part of
the workshop was foreseen to be an interactive exchange with the audience. To this end, sufficient time
for discussion was foreseen between the presentations as well as a general plenary discussion after
the presentations. In addition, a poster lunch was planned, giving the attendees the possibility for direct
exchange and discussions with the present NanoDefine scientists.
It was planned to hold both the first dissemination event (D8.10) and the first public workshop (D8.13,
this deliverable) at the EuroNanoForum 2015 in Riga in June because a large variety and amount of
stakeholders from industry, regulators, risk assessors and academia were expected at the conference,
thus maximising the impact of both NanoDefine dissemination activities. Therefore, the due date for
both deliverables (which are coupled to each other in the Description of Work) was shifted from M18 to
M20 (June 2015). While it was first agreed with the organisers of the conference to have a half day slot
for an individual NanoDefine workshop, this was later declined by the organisation. It was therefore
opted for a standalone workshop in Brussels where many of the NanoDefine stakeholders are based.
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The workshop
The first public workshop was held on June 17 2015 in Brussels, Belgium. The workshop was announced via e-mail to stakeholders, posting on related websites (e.g. NanoSafety Cluster, NanoValid)
and an invitation (Annex I) on the NanoDefine website. The ‘Public Workshop’ was organized in a Brussels hotel, in the “European district”. The purpose of this 1/2-day workshop was to present and discuss
to relevant stakeholders project goals and first results achieved. Participants, representing industry, research organizations, universities or public bodies from different countries, attended the Public Workshop (Annex V).
The program (Annex I) started with an introduction by Nicolas Segebarth (program officer, EC – DG
Research), and after which Andrej Kobe (EC - DG Environment) provided insight on EU Recommendation 2011/696 and the current revision process of this recommendation. Following this the project coordinator Stefan Weigel (RIKILT Wageningen UR, Netherlands) gave an overview of the NanoDefine project objectives and concept. Leading scientists from partner organisations in the consortium gave lectures on the research being carried out in the 7 different scientific Work Packages of the project. These
were clustered into four topics: (i) technique evaluation and method development, (ii) innovation: new
instruments and software, (iii) new standards and reference materials and (iv) guidance for the implementation of the definition. While specific questions for each topic were discussed directly after the respective presentations a general plenary discussion was held after all presentations had been shown.
This discussion delivered valuable feedback on the needs and requirements of the represented stakeholders as well as suggestions for future dissemination events.
After the lectures, a lunch poster session was held where the objectives and project results were presented on 9 posters of the individual Work Packages. While having the buffet lunch, attendees of the
workshop had the opportunity to discuss with the present NanoDefine scientists. Poster handouts, brochures and flyers (Annex III) were handed over to the participants in a folder.
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Conclusions
The workshop attracted very targeted a number of key stakeholders from European and National institutions as well as industrial sector organisations and individual companies. This demonstrated the urgent need for information on the analytical possibilities and tools required for the implementation of the
EC nano-definition. The combination of oral presentations and poster presentations proved to be effective in generating interest in the research work of the different work packages. There was much interest
in the information presented and the informal nature of the event stimulated mutual interactions among
visitors and NanoDefine scientists. An impression of the workshop is given in Annex IV. The presentations, posters and pictures of the workshop are available on the NanoDefine website
(www.NanoDefine.eu). This successful workshop stimulates and directs the future dissemination activities of NanoDefine.
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Annexes
Annex I:

Workshop invitation
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Annex II:

Final Agenda

Characterization and classification of materials according to the EC
nano-definition
NanoDefine Workshop - 17 June 2015 – Brussels - New Hotel Charlemagne
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Agenda
08:45-09:15

Coffee and registration

09:15-09:20

Welcome
(Nicolas Segebarth, EC DG Research Programme Officer)

09:20-09:30

EU Recommendation 2011/696: uptake in EU regulation and the
ongoing review
(Andrej Kobe, EC DG Environment)

09:30-09:45

NanoDefine: Project objectives and concept
(Stefan Weigel, RIKILT)

09:45-10:15

Technique evaluation and method development
(Dan Hodoroaba, BAM) Results + recommendations from a comprehensive evaluation of characterisation techniques Highlights from ongoing
development of dispersion, sample preparation and measurement methods

10:15-10:45

Innovation: New Instruments and Software
(Ralf Kaegi, EAWAG) Overview of prototype instruments, devices and
software tailored to the needs of the
definition, including the areas of
electron microscopy, single particle ICP-MS, scanning mobility particle
sizing, particle tracking analysis, field flow fractionation and data conversion

10:45-11:00

Coffee break

11:00-11:20

New Standards and Reference Materials
(Robert Köber, JRC-IRMM) Reference materials and Standardisation of
“NanoDefine” methods in CEN/ISO

11:20-11:50

Guidance for the implementation of the definition
(Hubert Rauscher, JRC-IHCP) The NanoDefine Methods Manual + The
“NanoDefiner” eTool. Recommendations on the revision of the definition

11:50-12:15

Wrap up and final discussion

12:15-14:00

Poster lunch
Buffet lunch, poster presentations, prototype exhibition, discussions

14:00

End of workshop
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Annex III:

NanoDefine posters / banner / flyer presented at the
public workshop

Table: posters
Nr.

WP

1

Title
An integrated analytical approach to implement the EC definition of nanomaterial

2

1

NanoDefine Work Package 1: Test and Reference Materials

3

2

NanoDefine Work Package 2: Sample Preparation, Dispersion & Sampling Methods

4

3

Work package 3: The methods evaluation hub

5

4

Work package 4: Screening methods

6

5

Work package 5: Developing Confirmatory Methods (tier 2)

7

6

NanoDefine Work Package 6: Validation and standardisation

8

7

NanoDefine Work Package 7: Implementation: e-tool,
methods manual

9

Screening for nanomaterial identification based on tested
applicability ranges of the volume specific surface area
(VSSA)

Table: banner, flyer, article
Title
Banner

Methods for the implementation of the EC nanodefinition

Flyer

Methods for the implementation of the EC nanodefinition

Article

Development of an integrated approach based on validated and standardized methods to support the implementation of the EC recommendation for a definition of nanomaterial; NanoSafetyCluster - Compendium 2015, pp 99-110.
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Annex IV:

NanoDefine photo impressions at the public workshop
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